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Keating Hits At G.O.P. Charges On Developments

this candidate says nothing about this but only what he feels will advance the political fortunes of himself and his running-mates.We have heard a lot about the activities of the Democratic Administrations in dealing with the influx of mass housing, let us look at the great deeds of the late lamented Republican Administration. The first one we come to is SayreWoods South. This area received its final approval from that administration and in so doing signed an agreement similar to that for the Knoll- croft development. Everyone who lives in the area knows how inadequate the school construction was and has been. Further this agreement called for construction of upwards of 1800 homes over a period of 3 years but did allow for the construction over an eighteen month period. Everyone knows what a severe drain this rapid construction placed upon the economy of the township. These candidates have boasted of their agreement regarding the Midtown properties. Let’s look at this agreement. This was an opportunity for the Republican Administration to say no but rather
C o n t i n u e d  o n  P a g e 6

Mayor John Keating lashed out at G.O.P. charges over "mass housing development" ina statement issued in behalf of his candidacy and his runningmates Joseph G. Hoff, Harry Messenger, Victor O'Brien, Vincent La Manna, John Spellman and Joseph Pandozzi.

Keating’s statement read as follows: -
During the past weeks there have been several charges hurled at the present Democratic Administration by the various Republican candidates which we cannot let go unanswered.

The principal charge has been about mass housing developments in Madison Township. In this charge as well as the other charges made by these candidates they are resorted to the usual Republican tactics of distortion, half truths and smears. We would suggest that when they
Third Annual Award Banquet Held

make such statements that they collect all the facts and present them in fulL It is a known fact that the first Democratic Administration in Madison Township was the first administration in the history of the state of New Jersey to extract donations for education purposes from developers. This was done in an effort to ease the burden upon the taxpayers of the township. This was not an innovation of the last Republican administration as these candidates would have you the voters believe. Let us examine some of the specific claims of these candidates. First of all the school donations exacted from the Central Park development amounted to $450 per home, not land, not buildings but cash. Apply this against the formula
Dinner-Dante

The LaurtCiiffwood Beach Babe Ruth Baseball League heldtheir third annual awards banquet. Boys between 13 and 16 years old participated in the Babe Ruth
Team was presented with special honors at theaffair. Township Committeeman Joseph G. Hoff was toast master.

The Laurence Harbor-Cliff- wood Beach Babe Ruth Baseball League held its third annual awards banquet at the Turf Club, Route 9, before an audience of over 200. Township Committeeman Joseph G. Hoff, was toastmaster.Madison Township RecreationCommissioner Harry Messenger and Mayor John Keating paid tribute to the more than 90 boys from 13 to 16 years of age who participated in the Babe Ruth League play during the past spring and summer. Messenger lauded the league and its players for the promotion of fair play
Reassigned
LACKLAND AFB, Tex.—Airman George E. Stieh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stieh of R. R. 1» Plesent Valley Road, Old Bridge, N.J., is being reassigned to Keesler AFB, Miss., for technical training as a United States Air Force radio

Airman George E. Stiehand radar maintenance specialist.Airman Stieh, who enlisted in the Air Force a short time ago, has completed his initial basic military training here.The airman attended South River (N.J.) High School.

and sportsmanship. Keating praised the league for its victory in the annual Mayor’s Cup tourney which the Byrne’s Shamrocks won over the Old Bridge and Madison Park league teams. Special citations were paid William Maskevich, manager of the Shamrocks and Joseph McMahon, coach of the team.Trophies were awardedSham- rock players Bob Knight, Roger Treadway, William Testa, Herbert and William Sargent, Mike Reilly, Tony Pasqua, Mike Powell, Joseph Kempel, Robert
Rumoioge Sale
Rev. David L. Bucci, Pastor of the Bayview Presbyterian Church announced today that on Friday and Saturday, October 18 and 19 there will be a Fall Rummage Sale in Fellowship Hall. Doors will open at 9:00 a.m. Friday morning. The sale ,is sponsored by the Women’s Association, and the Catherine Close and" Naomi Circles are in charge.Church School meets at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday. At the 11:00 a.m. Worship Service, Elder Harold Hatfield, Sr. will preach on the topic "The Power of Prayer’’, in observance of Laymen’s Sunday. The Rev. David Bucci will administer the Sacrament of Baptism.The Senior High Fellowship will meet at 6:30 p.m. and the Junior High Fellowship will meet at 7:00 p.m.Monday, October 21st at 8:00 p.m. there will be a Women’s Association Meeting in Fellowship Hall. The guest speaker for the evening will be Mrs. Herbert Wendt, President of the United Church Women of the Bayshore Council. All women are welcomed to attend.Wednesday, October 23rd there will be a Bible Study at the Cottage at 7:45 p.m. All are welcomed and are asked to bring their Bibles.

Grace, James Del Cioppo, Edward Bullard and Charles Bond for their Mayor’s Cup triumph. These players also received awards for gaining the championship of the league during the regular season’s schedule.
Annual A ffa ir Set
The Cheesequake Independent Fire Company will hold their Annual Halloween Dance and Ball at the Cheesequake Fire House on Route 34.The date for the gala affair is set for Saturday, October 26, dress is optional, but prizes will be awardedforvariouscostumes.

Squad Report
Captain John DiGiovanni of the Laurence Harbor First Aid and Safety Squad., Inc., reported for September that the total mileage was 1,950, total man hours, 538, total calls, 105, and total oxygen used was 1,650 pounds.

Meeting SetMrs. William Laughlin President of the Laurence Harbor Elementery P.T.A. announced there will be an Exec. Board Meeting Oct. 22, 8 P.M. atthe Memorial School.

A committee has been named to conduct the local Republican organization's annual fundraising dinner-dance on Saturday Oct. 19.The GOP affair will be held in the Turf Club, Route 9, at 7:30 p.m. Honored will be Republican municipal council candidates Kenneth H. Banks, Vincent Cancelieri, Richard J. 
D e a lv  1r#, R o b e r t  1. G a v lin ,  D o n -  
aid Macrae, Salvatore Calvo and Donald D. Tierney.GOP municipal vice chairman Mrs. Carole C. Davenport is chairman.
Aid Drive ContinuesMr. D. Preston, Chairman of the Madison Park First Aid Squad’s Annual Fund Drive stated that about one half of the envelopes have been collected. Squadmen will return to all homes where no one was in.Mr. Preston said that if anyone is unable to donate at this time, weekly installments can be arranged.The Squad is seeking a $5 minimum donation from each home, which will barely meet operating expenses.The Slogan of this years’ drive is "Next Years Budget - This Years Building’’.
Party Planned
The Auxiliary unit of Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 7508 will have a Halloween party for chil dren of members of the aux iliary and post Oct. 25 from to 9 p.m. at the hall. Mrs. Martin is chairman.A public masquerade dance is planned for Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. to be held at the hall. A buffet, supper is included. Prizes will be awarded for costumes. Mrs. John Suchon is chairman.

"Destroyers”  A ll But Destroyed By Jets
The Laurence Harbor Jets of the Madison Township Pop Warner Football League swept to its fourth straight triumph by crushing the Madison Park Destroyers, 39-0. Coach Ed Hines’ Jets, have never - been scored upon this season.The offensive stars of the game, Beechie Sand, George Casey and Ricky Gregus each tallied twice. Sand counted on forward passes from Johnny Cas- azza via 20 and 50 yard aerials. Casey recovered a fumble on the 15 yard stripe and another one on the 30 yard line to rack up his two TD plays for the Jets. Gregus snared another pass from

CasaZza to gallop 20 yards to paydirt and followed by a 15 yard dash across the goal line on still another pass from Casazza to another aerial from Casazza Peerless pitching by Casazza was the key to the Jets success Jackie Phillips, Casey and Sand added the extra points Defensively, the standouts were Jet linemen Larry Hough- talin, Don Sleber, Frank Mantel, Johnny Leary, Joe Fuller and Kevin Murphy.In the preliminery game, the Madison Park Pee Wee eleven blanked the Jet Pee Wees, 8-0 Mike Fresta scored for the winners.

Mayor John Keating

of 2.5 school age children per home and the $18,000 cost to construct a school room for 30 children. This $18,000 does not include cost of land. When this is done we find that the cash donation from 40 homes would be required to build one classroom for 30 children yet from those 40 homes there would be 100 children. This left the township with the necessity to provide the facilities for the other 70 children. When we come to the Knollcroft development we find that the agreement called for 1 room (not necessarily a school room but 1 room) for every 40 homes. Here we run into the same problem as with the Central Park development. Further, where was this school built, not in the area of the Knollcroft development but a small 4 room building built in the Madison Park complex of buildings. One of the candidates states that he protested the appro*. _1 given the Knollcroft development because of inadequate water supply. He doesn’t say that this was a preliminary approval nor does he say that he was a member of the Administration which granted the FINAL approval to this development. Further he
had n o th in g  to  s a y  a bou t th eavailability oi water when the Attorney reported that since the area was in a franchised area the water company would be required to supply the water. No,
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Somebody Goofed!
Recently we purchased a copy of the New 

Jersey Almanac at Corby's Luncheonette in 
Laurence Harbor for $1.95. The 768 page 
almanac is probably on sale at other loca
tions in Cur Town.

The Almanac was published by the New 
Jersey Almanac, Inc., Upper Montclair, N.J. 
and co-sponsor is the Trenton Evening Times, 
Trenton, N.J. The almanac commemorates 
300 years of New Jersey history from 1664 
to 1964.

We scanned the many pages of the New 
Jersey Almanac and found quite a bit of 
history and information, however, we failed 
to find a listing for Madison Township. There 
is a listing for Madison, N.J. in Morris 
County but no Madison Township could we 
find.

Did somebody goof?

W ell Remember!
According t.o one of the daily publications 

covering Madison Township, William Kerr of 
the Madison Township Board of Education 
would like to see a medal or some other 
presentation given Board of Education mem- 

s e r v i c e ,  so  that they  can be
remembered.

Don’t worry about that Mr. Kerr. The resi
dents of Madison Township, their children 
and their grand-children will remember the 
Madison Township Board of Education.

We remember the members of the Board 
of Education with every payment to the mort
gage company. We remember the mem
bers of the Board of Education every time we 
receive a notice that our taxes have once 
again increased.

We remember the members of the Board 
of Education every time we glance at the 
condition of some of the school grounds, in 
their dilapidated condition.

Yess, Mr. Kerr, the residents of Madison 
Township remember the members of the Board 
of Education.

Unde "Sap"
We wonder if President Kennedy made the 

right move in his recent announcement to 
sell wheat to Russia? It appears to this 
writer that we are once again repeating a 
mistake we made prior to World War II when 
we sold Japan tons and tons of scrap steel 
to bolster the economy of that country.

Japan returned the favor by attacking us at 
Pearl Harbor on December 7th, 1941.

This country hasn’t been able to surpass 
the Russians as far as production of war 
material is concerned. We feel that the 
Russians are further advanced in their “  outer- 
space”  program. When it comes to farm 
production the Russians’ have fallen behind, 
so what do we turn around and do, we are 
going to supply them with wheat.

Once again Uncle Sam can be called Uncle 
Sap.

Under 
The Fence

BOARD OF EDUCATION: Understand that some of the youngsters riding the various buses in Madison Township are getting out of hand and giving the drivers a hard'time. We thought that all pupils were supposed to be seated in the bus with no standees. Patrick Torre assistant superintendent of schools in charge of transportation had better check out a few of his routes to see if there is overloading or just that the kids don’t want to be seated. We also understand that it is against State Law to smoke on a bus, how about checking that one out also. We still feel that the Board of Education ought to get out of the bus business and into school business. We understand that the Boardof Education will probably buy additional equipment for school transportation?

November as of this writing we have yet to receive the information. The Madison American is often charged with supporting Democratic Candidates only. We have and can still support other candidates but we must have information regarding the candidates. We can’t see the reason for the big "secret”. Maybe it’s about time that you packed in your "ghost writer”.
FEUDING AND FUSSING: The local Democrats are sponsoring Demo- Bingo, residents are given a card with the names of the candidates on it. At various political rallies stamps are issued and pasted to the card, when the card is completed it is supposed to be turned in and you win a prize. One member of the G.O.P. asked us if the local Democratic Organization had obtained a license from the Game of Chance Commission in Trenton to play Bingo? We really don’t know if a license is required? Wonder if it is?

Antique Show
Over 1500 Antique pieces will be displayed by Antique Dealers from major cities of New Jersey at the Madison Township Antique Show sponsored by Ha- dassah. Tickets are now available announced Mrs. Sue Balaban, PA 1-8865, of 39 Stevens Avenue, Sayre Woods South.A capacity turnout is expected on Sunday and Monday, November 10 and 11 from 11 A.M. to 9 P.M., since this is a first for Madison Township and the dealers are as excited about this opportunity as the residents. It will be held at the Madison Park Fire House on Cheesequake Road where facilities can accommodate the many booths planned.The show will feature Early American and European decors of jewelry, lamps, furniture, mirrors, paintings etc. There will be a varied price range for everyone’s pocketbook.Tickets are available from Mrs. Balaban, Mrs. Pearl Stein, President of Hadassah, 25 Bush- nell Road, Sayre Woods South.OFFER STILL OPEN: We have asked the G.O.P. candidates on several occasions to please sign all press statements issued on behalf of the candidates. We have tried to give the members of the G.O.P. the opportunity to preqgnt their views and statements to the readers of the Madison American but you must play the game according to our rules. We've also asked fbr pictures and biographies on each of the G.O.P. candidates seeking election in

TAKE FIVE
REV. JAMES SILVER

Pastor Laurence Harbor 
Community Church

"Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits.” (Psalm 103:2)The story is told of a man 
from India who visited in this

he was about to leave when someone asked him what had impressed him most about ' the United States. He replied without hesitation, "Your full garbage cans.”We are a people with great material blessings. We have food on our tables, warm and comfortable houses, and excellent medical care. We have so much that millions of people in the world would be happy just to have what we throw away as refuse. We need to remember where these blessings have come from. They are gifts of God. It has been His help that has enabled us to become a strong and wealthy people. Lets not forget to thank God who hast given so lavishly, for when our gratitude ceases, His gifts are also apt to stop.. Prayer; O Lord, forgive us when we take our blessings for granted. May we ever be grateful for what you have done for us. Amen.
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NO SIGNS: We got a chuckleout of a recent G.O.P. release that they won’t place any signs on telephone or electric light poles during the present campaign. The way we get the story is that a directive was issued and that the utility companies will remove signs from the poles, regardless of who put them up. About the only signs we’ve seen on the poles this year so far belong to Robert Sapir the Independent Candidate and we’ve been told that his signs are being removed in the Sayre Woods South development by utility company workers. We wonder what they will do with some of the signs that are still up from this year’s primarly election and last year* primary election and last year’s November election?
POLICE DEPARTMENT: IsMadison Township Police Department̂ a training ground for

sf’s? m othe story is that a former police chief made chief in a town in Maine and another former member of the Madison Township Police Department made chief of police in a town in Florida. Madi

son can soon boast we’ve trained them all from the rocky coast of Maine to Florida’s sunny shores, Madison Township has trained them all. Wonder if any other members of the local police department will make the move? Understand that there is a nice job for police chief in Eugene, Oregon up for grabs?

S& to -

MICHAEL A.
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NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given of a Public 
Hearing to be held at 8:00 p.m. (Eastern 
Standard Time) on October 25, 1963, at 
the Municipal Building, Madison Town
ship, New Jersey, on the fixing and es
tablishing of rates, fees, rentals and other 
charges for the use of the facilities and 
services of the Madison Township Muni
cipal Utilities Authority.

All residents of the Township, users 
of the facilities, and other interested 
persons will be given the opportunity to 
be heard on the fixing and establish
ing of such rates, fees, rentals, and 
other charges.

The proposed minimum quarterly 
charge for all one family residential 
dwellings is $12.50 per quarter with a 
minimum allowance of 12,500 gallons. 
Consumption in excess of the minimum 
allowance shall be determined at 50 
cents per 1,000 gallons.

T H E  MADISON TOWNSHIP 
M U N ICIPA L U T IL IT IE S  A U T H O R IT Y

Martin W alsh, Secretary
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CHAMPS: Madison Township Pistol Shoot sponsored by the Madison Township Police Department and the Madison Township Recreation Committee. Winning team for the fourth year in succession with a 96.8 average. (left to right) Victor O’Brien, Police

Chairman; Patrolman William Hatfield, John Aquino, Robert Kellett, Jerry Palumbo, Reynold Heuer and Sgt. George Gillard and Harry Messenger, Township Recreation Chairman.

Continues Attack on Industrial Commission

Harbor Club Celebration Termed Highly Successful
The 32nd anniversary of the Laurence Harbor Democratic Club was celebrated on Saturday October 12, 1963 at the Harbor Casino with a Supper Dance. Robert Knight, President of the club expressed his thanks to all who made this gala affair a milestone in the history of the club. Approximately/four hundred attended the celebration which made one friend of the club remark “ It seems more lik,e a victory cjinner.” The air was filled with happiness arid ongeniality. The v̂ish .buffet table was catered &od goprmet̂,, , , ,Guest dfnOTior at (he anrifv6r- Sary party was Congressman Ed- , wart! Patton who wa s introduced '

by Freeholder John Phillips, Master of Ceremony. The Congressman congratulated the club for its good works during the many years, urged the members and friends present to support the seven Democratic Candidates for Madison Township committee. Congressman Patten inspired those present with his enthusiastic talk on the progress of this country with relation to the Outer Space program.The highlight of the evening was the presentation of plaques from the club to Township of- uciais Mayor Jjoljn .JCeating, jo-, sepn Hoff, Harry Messenger, Vic- :or O’Brien and luscph 
in appreciation of contiHue<r§t5p*?
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port in Township activities” (presentations made by John Phillips on behalf of the club). He then called upon John Spellman and Vincent Lamanna and gave them good luck charms for their efforts. (also from the club) All seven men are running for election November 5, 1963 on the Democratic Line “A” for Township seats. President Knight presented John Phillips with a plaque from the club "in appreciation of continued support in Township Activities”. Phillips gave Knight a gift token of thanks from the club and then called on General Chairman of 
the 32 anniversary celebration. Mrs. G. P. ’Carroll who was the recipient of a token of appreciation from the club for many hours of diligent work in order to make this a successful evening.Serving with Mrs. Carroll were the following:Advertisement: Mr. JosephHoff, Mr. Joseph Petriszo, Mr. Arnold Lauer, and Mrs. Charles Farley.Tickets: Mrs. John Phillips,Mrs. Vitor Boski and Mrs. John McCauley.Club History: Mrs. FrankScozzio, Mr. August Edel, Mrs. Victor Boski and Mr. David Watson.Decorations: Mrs. HarryNovotny, Mrs. Vincent Walsh and Mrs. James Owens.Beverages: Mr. Robert Knight, Mr. Joseph Hoff, Mr. William Carrol and Mr. William Prince.Food Committee: Mrs. AdamBilland and Mrs. Grace Zierer.Hall Arrangements: Mrs. Joseph Volker, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Baxter, Mr. Victor Boski, Mr. Clarence Vogel and Mr. Jack Borwn.Dave Gage and his orchestra provided music for dancing.Mrs. Frank Scozzio, the eldest member of the local club entertained by singing ‘‘Bill Bailey” Mrs. Scozzio had several encores.

Jack R. .Sapir, the Independent candidate for Municipal Council, lashed out again at Mayor Keating while calling for the immediate resignations of two members of the Industrial Commission.“The mayor refused to cite the names of commission members when 1 requested them at the last meeting of the Township meeting”, said Mr. Sapir. "On the following day, the names were published in a local newspaper and I was amazed to find the name of one man who had moved to Palisades Park at least six months ago; and another who had resigned a year ago.”"As I stated at this meeting”, continued Sapir, "two of the re- maingin members are serving in other capacities and are therefore in conflict with a state statute. All four should be replaced
Authority Says

"NotOur B ills”
The Madison Township Municipal Utilities Authority, (Water Authority) has received a number of complaints from residents in I the Sayre Woods South area of the Township in reference to a bill received by these residents for water service by the Brown- town Water Company. The bills are stamped "effective immediately bills are payable within five days after presentation”.The Authority wishes to inform these residents, that the. Authority does notown Browntown Water Co. at the present time, although final arrangements are being completed to take it over. The bills received with the five days notification were sent by theBrowntown Water Co. and not the Authority.In areas now serviced by the Authority, water bills are due and must be paid within 22 days after receipt.

with qualified personnel and the industrial brochure which was started in January should be completed.”"The administration keeps stating that I am making an issue of Industry. Do they expect me to ignore our town’s most Dressing problem in the same manner that they have done till now? We have a mayor who didn’t know how many members we had on this commission until recently. He said there were five. And we have a committeeman who is supposed to be liason officer to the Industrial Commission, who says he "doesn’t care if it takes another six months to complete the brochure on proposed industrial sites.”' ‘The administration keeps stressing the services they are providing for Madison Township. What they keep forgetting to mention is that you and I are paying for all these things. Any doubters can check last year’s mortgage against this year’s. While we need recreation, public health, street lights and all the rest, the home owner cannot afford to continue bearing the entire tax burden. This applies to every resident regardless of what part of town he lives in.”"It was interesting to note that both parties are engaged in a debate as to who brought the most developments to Madison Township. 1 don’t see what difference it makes now. The time for them to have fought over this was before and not after approval.”‘ ‘The only thing we can do now is concentrate on securing Industry, because only with the relocation of major industries will the homeowner’s burden be lightened. We need qualified men in office who care enough about the job,” concluded Mr. Sapir.
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h e l p  u s  b r i n g  y o u  

b e t t e r  p h o n e  s e r v i c e

This year the Bell System will buy thousands of products 
and services from New Jersey businesses. Our shopping 
bill in the Garden State will run about $170 million. We 
buy from small local firms and from the New Jersey 
branches of nationwide organizations. To get the things 
we need for good telephone service we go into almost 
every community in the state. We like to think that the 
money we spend gives a lift to the economy of the state. 
We’re proud of that and we're proud of New Jersey. 
We think it’s a fine place to work and to live.

NEW  JERSEY B ELL ’
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Madison Township Roads Present Multiple Problems To 25 Workers as Road Repairs Go F

PATCHING UP: Township Road Department employees patch “p°t holes”. The roller presses the material into the holes. Ac
cording to Road Department Chairman Joseph G. Hoff this is a unending fight. Weather conditions and water conditions

often play havoc with many of Madison Township roads. Township committee have up-graded road specifications.
TEST SECTION: Under roaddepartment program a fairly new type of macadam mix is being “Road Tested” in Madison Township. The sections of pavement

have been placed locations where he abundant. If the n up (Also being Ro the State of New J
Township Committeeman Joseph G. Hoff heads the Madison Township Road Department and Sanitation Department. Most of us take the roads we travel in the township for granted, except when we hit one of the holes or ruts that pockmark some of the roads in our town. Committeeman Hoff with a twinkle in his’ eye said "the road department has yet to completely catch up on all the holes in the roads, but we're in there trying to do our best.Hoff explained some of the complexities involving the Madison Township Road Department. Madison Township employs 25 men on the road department, these include machine operators and laborers.

Upon acceptance of a road by the township committee, the Madison Township Road Depart- , ment is charged with maintaining the road. There are over 150 miles of roads maintained by • this department. Several hundred storm sewer basins and miles and miles of storm drainsHW We ‘tained.According to the road department chairman, 20% of the roads in the township are hard surface road, 50% sealed coat or chipped stone and 30% gravel or oil treated roads.The road department is charged with the erection of road signs, cleaning of brush, overhanging trees, cleaning of storm ewers and catch basins, instal

lation of sewers, patching, cleaning and maintaining varied type road surfaces.The road department has on hand back hoe loader (used for digging ditches and loading of dirt), several trucks, two road scrappers, road sweeper, roller and storm sewer cleaning equip-
strangely enough is charged with the maintenance of recreational equipment and the maintenance and cleaning of recreational and playground areas in the township.During the months ofSeptem- ber and October the Road Department casts a weary eye on all hurricane reports, because they will be called out to erect barricades and remove trees and other fallen debris which might

have been blown down on a township road and is blocking traffic.Committeeman Hoff is especially proud of the snow removal program established in the Township. Madison Township had most of the streets open and ready for use in last winters heavy snow storms before many W l f P  New Jersev immunities. At the first sign of snow, road department workers are placed on a “Stand by alert”. Trucks and snow removal equipment is readied by the operators and the process of obtaining auxiliary equipment for the gigantic task of snow removal is placed in operation. Hoff noted that cooperation by the residents of the township in the event of a snow warning would greatly aid in the

snow removal program. If motorists would park their vehicles off the roads, it wouldmake the task of snow removal easier.It is estimated that 10% of the calls placed at the road department headquarters located at the old municipal building are of
crAnK nature. Anyone having a road complaint can telephone PArkway 1-5608 and speak directly to a representative of the road department. There is no need to call any other official or the police department under the present system.The road department acquired a pair of storm sewer cleaners, these have been put to use cleaning debris and dirt from the miles of storm sewers in the township.

SWEEPING UP; Madison Township Road Sweeper shown here in operation in the Southwood development. Use of the sweeper
to reclaim stone and other excess road material has resulted in huge financial savings to the taxpayers. The sweeper has also

managed to remove tons of litter and other debris. I IT'S CLEAR NOW: Road department workmen prepare to remove storm debris has been found in storm cleaning equipment from Say re Woods South Street. All

kinds of debris has ] drains including b: grass and evenautor missions. Miles of have been cleared <
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tolling Along .  Miles And Miles Of Roads In Madison

in strategic avy traffic is material holds ad Tested by ersey) it will

enter future road resurfacing programs planned by the township.
CHECK UP: Township Committeeman Joseph G. Hoff examines one of the recently purchased garbage trucks.

Madison Township is one of the few communities that operate "once a month” CLEAN UP. According to Hoff the three muni
cipal garbage trucks will be outfitted with snow plows to aid in snow removal program in the Township.

Prior to the p urcha se of the storm sewer cleaners the only way to open a ‘‘plugged’’ storm drain was to remove it by digging up the streets, this resulted in loss of money and created another ‘ bump” for the motorist to hit. Since the purchase of the equipment miles of drains have been
man report a host of objects found in catch basins and storm drains. Items range from grass cuttings, dolls, toys, bicycles,sticks, rocks, bricks, paint cans and last but not least several used automobile transmissions have been removed. One thing certain most of the items didn't just "float” down the drain with rainwater.Township road department

equipment can almost always be counted on to aid local Little League and other recreational activities to grade, cart dirt and many other items necessary in shaping up the ball field.The township road sweeper, has many uses, not only is it used for sweeping paper and other
roads in the township but tonsof stone have been recovered by the sweeper. The material is saved and reused again, thus saving the taxpayers of the township a considerable amount of money.The Township Committee and the Madison Township Planning Board have continually over die past years, upgraded township road specifications and many of

the roads that were installed over the years are not allowed by present day standards. At one time there were no specifications of any type for road construction and developers had a “field day”. A brush through a wooded area with a bulldozer meant Madison Townshîliâanothê T̂Oâto maintain, not so today. Road specifications have been upgraded and the Township Engineer must give his approval before any road is accepted by the committee.The Township also operates a Department of Sanitation, which employs ten men. The township operates three (new) garbage trucks. Madison Township is one of the few communities in the state which has monthly

“CLEAN-UP DAYS”, trash pickup other than regular garbage is on the 15, 16 and 17 of each month. The Township Sanitation Committee also operates a sanitary land fill operation according to Hoff, other communities have modeled their particular landfill Town-
Presently the Township Committee is “Job Testing” a fairlynew type of macadam mix, composed of sand and gravel mix as opposed to the more expensive type blue stone mix. According to the Road Chairman "the committee feels that if the new material can stand up satisfactorily under general road conditions it will be used in future road repaving programs. The

pavement is also being tested by the State of New Jersey.Hoff is hoping to obtain a sand spreader to be used on the roads in the event of icy conditions. The garbage trucks will be equipped with snow plows to aid in the snow removal pro- gram. HojEI stated “we hope that we don’t get hit hard this year but you never can tell, so the best thing to do is be prepared.With winter just around the corner i.t may sound strange but spread in front of the Township Road Department Chairman were all types of literature concerning mosquito controlequipment. Hoff smiled “Jimthere aren’t any mosquitoes around now but I’m getting ready for spring and summer.”

been found in icycle, toys, nobile trans- storm drains sconomically

because of the storm drain clean equipment. Road department officials urge that residents refrain from sweeping lawn cuttings into streets.

UP TO GRADE: MadisonTownship Road Grader inope ration on one of the many miles of rural roads maintained by the Road Department. At

the present time a special push is on to shape up the various dirt roads for the winter season. Freezing weather makes such road operations practically

impossible, so much of the work is being rushed for completion prior to the first heavy freeze.
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K E A T IN G
Continued from Page l
than say no they elected to negotiate an agreement similar to the others which they negotiated but in several instances which was more severe upon the economies of the township. Under the terms of the agreement school construction would have proceeded along the same lines as described before, i.e. one room for every 40 homes which would have been sufficient to accommodate only 2640 children out of the approximate 9000 children who would have flooded the school system. Further under the terms of the agreement these people agree to a limitation of the zoning powers of the township for a period of seven years which was in direct violation of the statutes. Going a bit further this agreement specified a certain number of homes that could be built in any one year but did provide fora carryover if all of these houses were not built in that year. This would have resulted in the entire development being built in a matter of 3 years from the date of final approval. Can you the voters imagine what a final approval under these conditions would have done to the economy of the township? it was for these reasons that the present Democratic Administration denied final approval to this development, were taken to court and successfully defended the case. Yet these candidates accuse us of upsetting the apple cart regarding school donations. We feel that these actions saved the township rather than harmed it as we are accused of doing by these candidates.Let us look at some of the other events which took place during this late .lamented' administration. There are many events which still need a lot of explaining, maybe the one candidate who was a member of that administration can account for these happenings. Why did they introduce an amendment to the zoning ordinance to increase the size of
action or a vote after a public hearing; why did they employ a planning consultant to develop a master plan but then directed him to develop a zoning ordinance without the necessary detailed preparations of land use as indicated in a master plan, and thereby delay the full delay the full development of the master plan and zoning ordinance which is the natural and logical method of

planning; why did the Republican controlled planning board grant final approval to the Pine Haven development at the final meeting of its existance? These are but a few of the events which occurred from 1957 through 1959 which have never been explained.We can compare the efforts of the Democratic Administration to control mass housing developments. Among these measures was the passage of an interim ordinance enlarging lot sizes until the master plan and detailed zoning ordinance could be developed; effective delay of the Pinehaven tract off over 14 months from the time it was approved by the Republican Administration; improvement of the. specifications for roadways and setting of specific and adequate fees for applications coming into the planning board; passage of an . ordinance restricting the nimber of homes in any one plat and the total number that could be approved in any one year; an appeal to the legislature and resultant introduction of bills to amend the Planning Act of 1953 to permit municipalities to require adequate school construction and dedication of recreational lands as prerequisites for final approval of mass housing; the development of the Master Plan and the detailed zoning ordinance ■hich will be introduced very shortly. Compare this record to that of the Republican Administration which was afraid to say no, was afraid to enlarge the lot sizes, was afraid period.In releases which were purported to have occurred at" Kaf- fee Klatches” all of these candidates show their lack of knowledge of township affairs and as usual have resorted to the distortion of facts. One candidate stated that 1400 homes have been approved by this administration since January 1. This candidate should sharpen his pencil and review his arithmetic. If he had been truthful and reported the true facts he would have stated that this Administration did approve a total of 362 homes this year. These were two develop- m ents wn tc n had arpneSiro1 the planning board before the limiting ordinance was enacted and which complied with the
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letter of the law and statutes in the presentation of their case. Nevertheless certain commitments were extracted from these developers such as donations of lands for schools, a cash donation for schools and the deeding of lands for recreational purposes. This was a criticism from a candidate who earlier this year asked the following question at a Township meeting “IS THE TOWNSHIP GOING TO PAINT A WHITE LINE DOWN THE CENTER OF ROUTE 9 SO THAT THE RESIDENTS MIGHT FIND THEIR WAY IN THE HEAVY FOGS?" Everyone knows that Route 9 is under State Highway Department maintenance but this candidate wanted to use township funds for this job. Another candidate states that we did not exhaust all legal measures to delay mass housing. We have recited the measures that this Administration has taken to control mass housing and this candidate must learn that when a developer complies with all local ordinances and statua- tory requirements the hands of the planning board and the local governing body are tied by the present statutes. Nevertheless commitments over and above the statuatory requirements were granted by developers. Another candidate states that we have not 1 lured any industry into the town- > ship. This again is a half- truth because industry and other tax rateables have shown a decided interest in locating in Madison Township. Over the past year this Administration has been successful in obtaining shopping centers, theaters, neighborhood stores. Whose fault is it that industry as yet has not located in Madison Township. We can only place the blame where it logically belongs and

that is to the lack-luster leadership which was present during the close to 90 years of Republican administrations.
For the past 4years the Democratic Administration has led Madison Township up the path towards recognition among the communities of Middlesex County and in the state by providing the people of the Township with good, clean progressive

economical government. We urge the voters of Madison Township to allow us to continue the programs which we have started and to vote for the Democratic SEVEN, Joseph Hoff, John Keating, Harry Messenger, Victor O'Brien, Joseph Pandozzi, Vincent LaManna and John Spellman. Aliow Madison Township to move forward in the 20th Century and not return to the dark days of the 19th Century.
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DRIVER TRAINING CAR:-This is the second consecutive year that Sayreville Motors has supplied cars for the Driver Training Course at Madison Township High School. This year students will have the use of two four-door Plymouth sedans, each equipped with dual controls for maximum highway safety. In addition each car will bear a large sign reading “Student Driver” to alert vehicles on the road that a student-driver is at the wheel.Mr. Jack R. Sapir, owner of Sayreville Motors, Inc. feels that this is a positve way in which he can contribute to the safe driving practices of the community’s young drivers.Mr. Kenneth V. Smida, principal of Madison Township High School is seen accepting the two Driver Training cars from Mr. Jack R. Sapir of Sayreville Motors.
Dems Plan Tri-Club RallyA rally is being planned for the seven Democratic Candidates for council in Madison Township. The affair will be run as a combined effort of the Madison Township Young Dems, Madison Park Women’s Democratic Club Inc., and the Madison Park Democratic Club Inc.Harry E. Messenger, candidate from the Seventh District, will give the Welcome Address. Harold Smith, President of the Young Dems will serve as toastmaster, and the principal speaker of the evening will be John A. Phillips, Freeholder of Middlesex County, and Chairman of the Democratic Committee in Madison Township. Also attending the rally will be the Democratic candidates for council in

Madison Township, Victor C. O’Brien, Joseph G. Hoff, Joseph Pandozzi, John E. Keating, Vincent “Jim” LaManna, John Spellman, and Harry E. Messenger.Mrs. Charles Searlaski is General Chairman of the affair which is to be held on October 19th at the Madison Park Fire House on Cheesequake Road, at 8:30 p.m. Co-Chairman of the affair will be Frank WaUinger and Earl Poore. Serving on their committee will be Esther Messenger, Mary Morelia, Vicky Simon, Ann Kilduff, Mary Poore, Jennie Lukacs, Midge Creash, Angie Kellett, Charles Searlaski, Rose Taurieilo, and Mary Lou Sansone. The music will be provided by the '‘DiamondsV

Election HeldMrs, Jean Lang was elected president of the Auxiliary of the Madison Park Little League. Elected with her were Mrs. Joyce Green, vice president; Mrs. Martha Compitello, secretary; and Mrs. Ruth Dowd, treasurer.A token gift was presented to the outgoing president, Mrs. Florence 'Favilla at the last monthly meeting. Future plans of the auxiliary include a card party at 8 p.m. on Nov. 14 at Tickets can be obtained from Mrs. Harry Wilson of 7 Lehigh Road and from other auxiliary members.
Installation HeldThe Rosary Altar Society of St. Thomas the Apostle Church held annual installations of new members. The Rev. Thomas Dentici, assistant pastor, officiated during ceremonies held at the church. Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament followed the rites.During the monthly meeting held in the auditorium, plans were made for the Fashion Show and Luncheon, to be sponsored by the Society Oct. 19th at 1 p.m. in the church auditorium. Fashions will be by Montgomery Ward & Co.
Cake SaleThe budget chairman of the Madison Park PTA announces two fund raising projects for the month of November.November 5 a cake sale will be held at the school with Mrs. D’Ercole and Mrs. Cerra as chairman.On November 18 a Fashion Show will be held at the Madison Township cafeteria with Mrs. j Cappellc and Mrs. Doran as , chairman. Tickets and information can be obtained by calling PA 1-6173.
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Congratulation to Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH SOLTIS of Morristown Road, Cheesequake they will celebrate their Wedding Anniversary on Monday...Birthday Wishes to BOBBY YANIAK of 9 Dobson Road, Old Bridge he celebrated his 6th birthday on Wednesday... Happy Birthday to Miss DIANE ANDREACCI of 20ClemsonRoad, Madison Park she will be 15 on Friday...Birthday Wishes to Mr. EDWARD ‘'JOE” SCANLON he celebrates his birthday today... Happy Birthday to Mr. LEO GUBKIN of Cindy Street, Sayre- Woods South he also celebrates his birthday today...LEO is Assistant Manager of the R & S Store at the SayreWoodsShopping Center...Happy Birthday t oSHARON ROWIC of 20 Brandeis Road, Madison Park she will celebrate her 13th birthday on Saturday...Best Wishes to Mr. CHARLES AUMICK of Pine Street, Old Bridge he will celebrate his birthday on Tuesday...Happy Birthday to CATHLEEN ZAWARTKAY of Summerfield Avenue, Laurence Harbor she will be 11 years old on Wednesday...Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES BUNTING of 7 Columbia Road, Madison Park they will celebrate their 30th Wedding Anniversary next Thursday...Birthday Wishes to VALEIE MILLER of 17Sycamore Drive, Old Bridge she will be seven on Sunday...Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD QUACKENBUSH of Englishtown Road, Old Bridge they will celebrate their 22nd Wedding Anniversary on Saturday... Birthday Wishes to TOWNSHIP TAX ASSESSOR GEORGE FIORE of 12 Longview Drive, Old Bridge he celebrates his birthday this week ...Better late than never Mrs. A. HIMINEVER of Laurence Harbor wishes Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS BUTLER of 24 Lantana Way, Laurence Harbor a happy 50th Wedding * A nnTversaryT. Ifftt Ie Tate on the date September 4th but better late than never7??...Best Wishes to Miss IRENE BENDER of Washington Road, Central Park she celebrates her i2th birthday on Sunday...Happy Birthday to LEE PATRICK MURRAY of 29 York Street, SayreWoods South he will celebrate his 6th birthday on Sunday...Best Wishes to Miss LINDA BUNSIC of Princeton Road, Madison Park she celebrated her 12th birthday last week...Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE HANSON of Anchor Park Blvd., Cheesequake they will celebrate their Wedding Anniversary next week...Happy Birthday to DEBBIE HYSLOP of 3 Brandeis Road, Madison Park she celebrated her 11th birthday on Saturday...Best Wishes to Mrs. GLORIA ROBBINS of Springhill Road, Cheesequake she will celebrate her birthday on Tuesday... Birthday Wishes to PEGGY RYAN of 18 Sycamore Drive, Old Bridge she will be six on Sunday...Happy

of 3 Stoneybrook Drive, Old Bridge he will be 11 on Tuesday ...Birthday Wishes to Mrs. ANN MILLER of Cottrells Road, Cheesequake she will celebrate her birthday on Tuesday...Mr. and Mrs. LOU BENURA of 24 Princeton Road, Madison Park are the parents of a daughter born last week weighing in at 6 lbs. 6 oz...Birthday Wishes to Miss CANDY KIMBROUGH of 4 Brandeis Road, Madison Park she celebrated her 13th birthday on Sunday...Happy Birthday to KEVIN KEIM of 16 Sycamore Drive, Old Bridge he will celebrate his 6th birthday on Sunday... Birthday Wishes to ROY QUACKENBUSH of Englishtown Road, Old Bridge he will be 7 on Monday...News for the FAMILY CIRCLE write Mrs. IRENE WHITE, 22 Princeton Road, PAR- LIN, N. J. or FAMILY CIRCLE, C/) Madison American, P. O. Box 131, Laurence Harbor... Birthday ... Vacation ... Service News ... Wedding ...Anniversary ...Visitors or Visiting
NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that application has 
been made to the Mayor and Township 
Committee of the Township of Madison, 
Middlesex County, New Jersey, to trans
fe r  to WALTER J. PAPP for premises 
situated on the easterly side of Route 516 
(Matawan Road), Old Bridge, Township of 
Madison, County o f Middlesex, State of 
New Jersey, a plenary retail consumption 
license No. C-6 heretofore issued to 
WALTER J. HODNOVICH and JEANHOD- 
NOVICH, trading as SHAMROCK INN, for^ 
the premises located on the*easterly side 
o f Route 516 (Matawan Road), Old Bridge, 
Township o f Madison, County o f Middlesex, 
State of New Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be made 
immediately in writing to:

Mary Brown, Municipal Clerk 
Township of Madison 
State of New Jersey

WALTER J. PA PP 
91 Hollywood Avenue 
Somerset, New Jersey

Oct. 10-17

ORDINANCE REGULATING AND SET
TING SPEED LIMITS UPON CERTAIN 
STREETS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 
MADISON.

BE IT  ORDAINED by the Township 
Committee of the Township of Madison, 
County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey, 
that:

The speed limits for both directions 
of traffic along Ocean Boulevard from 
New Jersey Route 35 to the Middlesex 
County-Monmouth County line at Whale 
Creek be set as follows:

1. 30 MPH from May 15 to September 
30 and 35 MPH from September 
30 to May 15,

2. Speed Lim it signs, Type R-102, 24" 
wide by 30" high, black letters 
on white background and reflector- 
ized, displaying a speed lim it of 30 
MPH from May 15 to September 30 
and 35 MPH from September 30 to 
May 15, be installed to the right 
of the roadway at the following loca
tions:

FACING EASTBOUND TRAFFIC
a. Approximately 170* east of the 

center of Middlesex Avenue
b. Approximately 300' west o f the 

center of Central Avenue
c. Approximately 401 east o f the 

center o f Sunset Boulevard
FACING WESTBOUND TRAFFIC

d. Approximately 80* west o f theBirthday to RALPH GROSSHEIM
K IT C H E N  
C L  7-0872
OUR P IZ Z A  P IE S  A R E  WORTH T H E  T R Y
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Bring the Whole Family

149 WEST FRONT ST., KEYPORT

center of Raritan Boulevard
(easternmost)

e. Approximately 390’ west of the
center o f Raritan Boulevard
(easternmost)

f. Approximately 75’ west of the 
center of Lake Avenue

3. Warning signs, 30" by 30*'diamond
shaped, black letters or symbol on 
yellow background and reflectorized, 
be installed to the right of the 
roadway as follows:

FACING EASTBOUND TRAFFIC
a. Turn Symbol,- modified* with a 

* thin line to indicate Middlesex
Avenue, sim ilar to Type W -l, 
left, approximately 80* east of 
center of the Raritan Boulevard 
(westernmost)

b. NARROW BRIDGE, Type W-22, 
approximately 80* west of the 
center of Raritan Boulevard 
(easternmost)

FACING WESTBOUND TRAFFIC
c. NARROW BRIDGE, Type W-22, 

approximately 300' east o f the 
center of the Whale Creek Bridge. 
This location is in Matawan Town
ship, Monmouth County.

d. Turn Symbol, modified with a thin 
line to indicate Middlesex Avenue, 
sim ilar to Type W -l, right, ap
proximately 400* east o f the center 
of Middlesex Avenue.

4. A ll existing improper, illegal, and 
non-conforming signs be removed.

5. A ll ordinances i n c o n s i s t e n t  with 
this ordinance are hereby repealed.

6. This ordinance shall take effect im
mediately upon final passage and 
approval according to law.

April 22nd

May 6,1963 Final

Public notice is hereby given that 
a meeting of the Township Committee of 
the Township of Madison, Middlesex 
County, New Jersey held in Municipal 
Bldg, Route 9, Cheesequake, on the 6th 
May 1963, the above ordinance was adopted 
on final passage and became effective 
with publication o f this notice.

Mary M. Brown, Clerk 
Township of Madison

LEGAL NOTICE

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR
DINANCE ENTITLED "A N  ORDIN
ANCE LIMITING AND PROHIBITING 
PARKING ON CERTAIN DESIGNATED 
AREAS OF CERTAIN STREETS AND 
HIGHWAYS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 
MADISON.

BE IT  ORDAINED by the Mayor and 
Township Committee of the Township of 
Madison, County o f Middlesex and State 
of New Jersey, that the above-entitled 
Ordinance be amended as follows:

No person shall park a vehicle at any 
time upon any of the following described 
streets:

1. Along the north side of County Road 
3-R-14 beginning at a point 435* 
east of Sunset Avenue and extending 
to the point where County Road 
3-R-14 meets the spurof New Jersey 
Route #18.

2. Along the south side of County Road 
3-R14 beginning at Sunset Avenue 
and extending to the point where 
County Road 3-R-14 meets the spur 
of New Jersey Route #18.

No person shall park a vehicle for longer 
than the time lim it shown upon the following 
streets:

1. One hour parking along the north side 
of County Road 3-R-14 beginning 35* 
east of Sunset Avenue and extending 
to a point 400* east thereof.

Unless another penalty is expressly pro
vided by New Jersey Statue, every person 
convicted of a violation of a provision of 
this Ordinance or any supplement thereto 
shall be liable to a penalty of not more than 
fifty dollars ($50.00)or imprisonment fora 
term not exceeding 15 days or both.

A ll Ordinances o r  sections of Ordin

ances, amendments thereof or supple
ments thereto, inconsistent herewith are 
hereby repealed.

This Ordinance shall take effect im- 
Ynediately after final passage and publica
tion according to law.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that at a meeting o f the Township Com
mittee of the Township of Madison, 
Middlesex County, New Jersey, held in 
the Municipal Building, Route 9, Cheese
quake on the 16th day o f September, 1963, 
the above ordinance was adopted on final 
passage and becomes effective with pub
lication o f this notice.

Mary M. Brown, Clerk 
^  Township of Madison

WATCH FOR MR. X

JOHN KR0BATSCH
PLUMBING 
& HEATING

• SANITARY SEWERS INSTALLED

• BATHROOM MODERNIZATION

• NEW GAS OR OIL FIRED 
HEATING SYSTEMS

ALL W O RK
GUARANTEED

C A L L  F O R  P R O M P T  F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

CL 7-6993
T I M E  P A Y M E N T S  A R R A N G E D  "" ..

B L I C 
T I C E

P U 
N 0

POLIO IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd 

Madison Township 
Municipal Building 

Route 9
NO C H IL D R E N  U N D E R  T H E  A G E  OF 6 MONTHS W IL L  
B E  I M M U N I Z E D .  T H E  C L I N I C  W IL L  B E  H E L D  B E 
TW EEN  T H E  HOURS O F  1 -4  P.M. A L L  C H I L D R E N  
MUST B E  A C C O M P A N IE D  B Y  P A R E N T S .

JOSEPH G. HOFF
P R E S ID E N T  
MADISON TOWNSHIP  
BO AR D  O F  H E A L T H


